TO: U.S. Department of Education
 State Departments of Education
 Accrediting Agencies
 Other Interested Parties

FROM: Accrediting Council for Continuing Education & Training (ACCET)

SUBJECT: Solicitation of Commentary – Institutions to be Considered for ACCET Accreditation at the August 2016 and December 2016 Commission Meetings

DATE: May 4, 2016

The institutions listed below have applied and are scheduled for either initial accreditation or reaccreditation review by the Accrediting Council for Continuing Education & Training (ACCET). As part of the accreditation process, a check is made with State Departments of Education, accrediting bodies, and other interested parties that might have information concerning the educational services, business ethics, and general reputation of the applicant schools.

If you have any such information that would be helpful to the Application Review Committee and the Accrediting Commission as they consider these institutions, we would appreciate hearing from you by July 15, 2016 for those under consideration in August 2016 and by November 15, 2016 for those under consideration in December 2016. Thank you for your cooperation and interest. If you have any questions, please contact Judy Hendrickson, Deputy Executive Director, at 955-1113, ext. 101, or via e-mail at jhendrickson@accet.org.

The institutions below will be considered for a grant of initial accreditation at the August, 2016 Commission meeting:

1. Access Institute, Kew Gardens, NY (vocational/non-title IV)
2. English USA Language Center, Las Vegas, NV (avocational/non-title IV)
3. Mind Fuel School, Miami Beach, FL (avocational/non-title IV)
4. Network Technology Academy Institute, Malden, MA (vocational/non-title IV)
5. Universal English Center, New York, NY (avocational/non-title IV)
6. Global Tech Institute, Toledo, OH (vocational/non-title IV)

The institutions below will be considered for a grant of reaccreditation at the August, 2016 Commission meeting:

1. Agape English Language Institute for Internationals, Columbia, SC (branch in Greensville, SC) (avocational/non-title IV)
2. American Vocational College dba California Language School, Los Angeles, CA
3. Arizona School of Integrative Studies/ASIS Massage Education, Tucson, AZ (branches in Prescott, AZ; Flagstaff, AZ; Mesa, AZ) (vocational/title IV)
4. Boston Academy of English, Boston, MA (avocational/non-title IV)
5. Colorado School of English, Denver, CO (avocational/non-title IV)
6. Columbia West College, Los Angeles, CA (avocational/non-title IV)
7. Connect English Language Institute, San Diego, CA (branch in La Jolla, CA) (avocational/non-title IV)
8. Elite Language Institute, LLC, Carrollton, TX (avocational/non-title IV)
9. English for Internationals, Inc., Roswell, GA (avocational/non-title IV)
10. Hawaii Medical College, Honolulu, HI (vocational/title IV)
11. Healing Oasis Wellness Center, Sturtevant, WI (avocational/non-title IV)
12. Institute of Intensive English, LTD, Honolulu, HI (avocational/non-title IV)
13. International House New York, New York, NY (branches in Boston, MA) (avocational/non-title IV)
14. International Language Institute, Washington, DC (branch in Gaithersburg, MD) (avocational/non-title IV)
15. International Language Institute of Massachusetts, Northhampton, MA (avocational/non-title IV)
16. Intrax Training and Exchange, Inc. dba Stafford House, San Francisco, CA (branches in Chicago, IL; San Diego, CA; San Francisco, CA) (avocational/non-title IV)
17. Language Studies International, San Diego, CA (branches in Jackson, FL; New York, NY; Boston, MA; Berkley, CA) (avocational/non-title IV)
18. Micromeritics Instrument Corporation, Norcross, GA (avocational/non-title IV)
19. Professional Drivers Institute, Churchville, NY (vocational/non-title IV)
20. Rennert, New York, NY (branch in Miami Beach, FL) (avocational/non-title IV)
21. San Diego Culinary Institute, Las Mesa, CA (vocational/title IV)
22. Shepherd School of Language, Las Vegas, NV (avocational/non-title IV)
23. Sol Schools Miami Beach, Miami Beach, FL (avocational/non-title IV)
24. U.S. Ling Institute, Murray, UT (avocational/non-title IV)

The institutions below will be considered for a grant of initial accreditation at the December, 2016 Commission meeting:

1. International School of Advanced Learning, Allston, MA (avocational/non-title IV)
2. I-Tap, Sacramento, CA (vocational, non-title IV)
3. Patch Career Institute, Charleston, SC (vocational/non-title IV)
4. Professional Medical Careers, West Lake, CA (vocational/non-title IV)
5. Rennert TESOL, New York, NY (vocational/non-title IV)
6. U-Haul University, Phoenix, AZ (avocational/non-title IV)

The institutions below will be considered for a grant of reaccreditation at the December, 2016 Commission meeting:

1. Adams College of English, Los Angeles, CA (avocational/non-title IV)
2. American Broadcasting School, Oklahoma City, OK (branch in Arlington, TX) (vocational/title IV)
3. Brandon College, San Francisco, CA (avocational/non-title IV)
4. Discovery Diving Company, Beaufort, NC (vocational/non-title IV)
5. English Studies Institute, Berkeley, CA (avocational/non-title IV)
6. ELS Language Center – Shanghai, Shanghai, China (avocational/non-title IV)
7. Escuela Tecnica De Electricidad, San Juan, PR (branch in Ponce, PR; Fajardo, PR) (vocational/title IV)
8. Executive Education – School of Business, Cairo, Egypt (avocational/non-title IV)
9. First Institute, Crystal Lake, IL (vocational/title IV)
10. Florida International Training Institute, Miami, FL (vocational/title IV)
11. Golden Gate Language Schools, Campbell, CA (avocational/non-title IV)
12. Hollywood College, Los Angeles, CA (avocational/non-title IV)
13. John Zink Institute, Tulsa, OK (avocational/non-title IV)
14. Kaplan International, Santa Barbara, CA (branches in Huntington Beach, CA; Berkeley, CA; Los Angeles, CA; Whittier, CA; San Diego, CA; San Francisco, CA; Santa Barbara, CA; Seattle, WA; Portland, OR: Des Moines, WA; Boston, MA; Cambridge, MA; New York, NY; Philadelphia, PA; Washington, DC; Coral Gabel, FL; Chicago, IL (avocational/non-title IV)
15. Language Plus, El Paso, TX (avocational/non-title IV)
16. LASC: American Language and Culture, Irvine, CA (branch in Los Angeles, CA; Rowland Heights, CA) (avocational/non-title IV)
17. Lingua School, Inc., Ft. Lauderdale, FL (avocational/non-title IV)
18. Mentor Language Institute, Beverly Hills, CA (branch in Hollywood, CA) (avocational/non-title IV)
19. Michigan Language Center, Ann Arbor, MI (avocational/non-title IV)
20. Oklahoma State Horseshoeing School, Ardmore, OK (vocational/non-title IV)
21. Pacific International College, Los Angeles, CA (avocational/non-title IV)
22. Saint Joseph’s School of Nursing, Lancaster, CA (vocational/title IV)
23. Select Education Group, LLC dba Institute of Technology, Salem, OR (vocational/title IV)
24. Starting Points, Inc., Jersey City, NY (vocational/title IV)
25. Southwest Institute of Healing Arts, Tempe, AZ (branch in Tempe, AZ) (vocational/title IV)
26. The Joseph Business School, Forrest Park, IL (avocational/non-title IV)
27. The Language Institute, Pasadena, CA (avocational/non-title IV)
28. The Medical Arts School, Raleigh, NC (vocational/title IV)
29. The Valley School for Dental Assisting, Encino, CA (vocational/non-title IV)
30. Universidad EAFIT, Medellin, Columbia (branches in Pereira-Risaralda, Columbia; Bogota Cundimarca, Columbia) (avocational/non-title IV)
31. USA English Language Center at San Diego University of Integrative Studies, San Diego, CA (vocational/non-title IV)
32. Utah College of Massage Therapy, Salt Lake City, UT (branches in Tempe, AZ; Phoenix, AZ; Aurora, CO; Westminster, CO; Houston, TX; Richardson, TX; Las Vegas, NV; Orem, UT) (vocational/title IV)
33. Zoni Language Centers, New York, NY (branches in Flushing, NY; Jackson Heights, NY; West New York, NJ) (avocational/non-title IV)